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PROCESS
Happy, intent, toddling through the fields,

singing out as each yellow blossom yields, Eric

is picking dandelions. Dropping them as he
goes, he leaves a trail of petals and flowers to

mark his random, erratic path.

A small child too young to talk, he cannot

say what he feels. Yet, wordlessly
,
he shows us

a truth that we’ve unlearnt with words:
The joy is in the picking, not the bouquet.

- LAWRENCE JONES
Salem Meeting

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING

Date: Saturday, March 21, 1964
Place: Palo Alto Meeting House

957 Colorado Avenue
Palo Alto, California

Arrangements (Hospitality, Airport, etc.):

Helen Currier, 1105 Parker,

Palo Alto. Tel.: 321-6988

Friends are reminded of the change approved

at last Yearly Meeting (1963 Minutes, Attach-
ment No. 2, plus June and September issues of

the Bulletin)

,

whereby the spring session will

be composed of the following 23 people: Six

Yearly Meeting officers (Clerk, Assistant Clerk,

Recording Clerk, Treasurer, Secretary and Bul-

letin Editor); Clerks of the regional meetings,
plus representatives from Arizona and New Mexi-
co; and Chairmen of the ten standing Yearly
Meeting Committees, plus the Chairman of the

1964 Arrangements Committee. In addition, it is

hoped that the Young Friends Clerk and the

special Committee to Study the Peace Committee
will also attend this session.

This new organizational approach puts em-
phasis on the regional meetings, and on the

committee chairmen, at the spring meeting.

Copies of concerns sent to these bodies should

be sent to the Clerk, or can be sent directly to

him for the Executive Committee meeting.

- EDWIN MORGENROTH, Clerk

ON THE PEACE COMMITTEE

Dear Friends,

Since a new chairman for the Yearly Meeting

Peace Committee did not come forward last sum-

mer, I have undertaken those items of business

were unfinished at that time. Before enlarging

on these, I would like to clear up some mis-

understandings that seem to exist on the pro-

cedures followed by the Peace Committee.

The committee itself does not initiate proj-

ects, but attempts to coordinate them so that

Friends are well-informed before deciding on

any action. All concerns brought to the floor of

the Yearly Meeting or to Interim Committee have

originated in some Monthly Meeting, been for-

warded through a regional Meeting, and have

usually had several years of seasoning. For
example, the idea for the Friend in Washington

came from San Francisco Meeting, and was put

over for a year. The Friend in the Orient pro-

gram, initiated by University Meeting, was held

over for two years. It is the practice of the

Yearly Meeting to approve a project, but to ask

a regional (or occasionally a Monthly) Meeting

to assume responsibility for carrying it out.

Some projects are long-term. Others, such as

Ghandian Books for Korea, are completed fairly

quickly. Since peace has been a long-time

Friends witness, individuals are led in different

ways, and we must remember to be tender with

those whose approach differs from ours.

As was reported earlier, Charles Taylor,

from Coe College, a member of Iowa Yearly

Meeting, is the Friend in Washington until June,

1964. The Yearly Meeting decided that this year,

instead of establishing a set amount to be

raised, it would encourage each Monthly Meeting

to budget its support according to its ability.

One ongoing responsibility I am assuming until

the Clerk appoints a new chairman is to receive

any such funds and transmit them to the FCNL.
The Friends in the Orient for 1963-64 are

Russell and Ann MacArthur, of Calgary Monthly

Meeting. As reported in the Bulletin (Sept. 1963,

p. 2), they are at the University of Singapore,

from where they may be asked to travel for the
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1964 YEARLY MEETING: August 16-20, 1964, Cali-

fornia Western University, Point Loma, San Diego, Cal.

Yearly Meeting to visit Friends. As way opens,
they may arrange to spend the following year in

mainland China, under appointment from Pacific

Yearly Meeting. The Treasurer of Yearly Meeting
has been authorized to continue to receive funds

earmarked for the Friend in the Orient, to be

used for their expenses. Of course, more support

will be needed if they stay for 1964-6.5.

Ben Seaver is available to report to Friends

on his experiences last spring at the United

Nations and as the Friend in Washington. Ar-

rangements should be made with the San Fran-
cisco office of the AFSC (2160 Lake Street),

and should not require extensive travel expense.

No new projects were approved by lastYearly

Meeting, but additional concerns were reported

in the Bulletin (Sept. 1963, pp. 4-5).

Yearly Meeting decided to appoint a new
committee to study the whole problem of the re-

lation of peace concerns to the spiritual and

business life of a Meeting, be it regional. Month-

ly or Yearly. Anyone with thoughts on the re-

organization of the Peace Committee should

forward them to this study group through the

Clerk of Yearly Meeting.

Finally, one of you must feel called to accept

the appointment as chairman of the Peace Com-
mittee. It seems that Friends consider this

position a burdensome responsibility. Rather, it

gives one a real sense of service, and is re-

warding because of the earnestness with which

Friends seek a leading in working for peace.

(If I’ve looked harried, it was my nature, and not

the duties of the chairmanship, that was evident!)

Sincerely,

HARRIET SCHAFFRAN
700 Hancock Way
El Cerrito, Calif.

1963 QUAKER YOUTH PILGRIMAGE

Last July 16, along with eleven other North

American Young Friends and two counselors, I

became a member of the 1963 International

Quaker Youth Pilgrimage, sponsored by the

Friends World Committee. After flying across the

Atlantic, the Americans joined thirteen European
Young Friends for an unforgettable adventure in

living at its fullest. The following Epistle, ap-

proved by the whole group, accurately expresses

some of the feeling we pilgrims experienced in

abundance.
EPISTLE

God, make my life a little light

Within the world to glow —
A little flame that burneth bright

Wherever I may go.
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We, the 1963 International Quaker Youth
Pilgrims, have spent five weeks searching

within ourselves for ideas and beliefs which
would help us to find the presence of God.
Like those in the early 17th century, we
met together in northwest England, to seek
the guidance of God within our lives.

The fortnight in Lancaster was centred

around lectures on the Society, and tours to

places of historical interest. Elfrida Vipont

led us in the study of the early Society, and
through her we learned how things that hap-

pened to people over 300 years ago can

speak to our generation.

James Drummond opened our minds to

ourselves and provoked our thoughts — what
kind of a Quaker are you? Eric Baker
brought our attention to the 20th century and
its problems for us . . . The lectures made
us discuss and seek; we realised that what
the early Friends had was complete faith

in God. W'e must “stand for God” and walk
cheerfully over the world, answering that of

God in every man.

The pilgrims found a unity of fellowship

created by a common bond of seeking, and

the diverse cultures of our eleven countries.

We have all experienced a great joy in liv-

ing . . . especially on Firbank Fell, at

Sunbreck, and while crossing the sands of

Morecambe Bay. The joy remained with us

in our singing and the Meetings for Worship

that followed . . .

The last fortnight of the Pilgrimage was
spent in a workcamp in Ireland, where we
endeavored to practise the ideas which had
been put forward to us. . . . As we have been
breaking down concrete, we have tried to

break down the barriers of religious in-

tolerance, and to build up friendship and
understanding.

We have sought and we have found; we
have built up a foundation for our beliefs

and for our lives.

The reference to religious intolerance is not

to discord within the Pilgrimage group, but to

the partial segregation and ill-feeling which
exists between Protestants and Catholics in

the small Northern Irish town where we worked.

The Pilgrimage has meant a great deal to

me. I am still finding its benefits and effects in

my life. It would deeply satisfy me to know that

my efforts to communicate my experiences have
said “Thank you” to all those who contributed

in any way to the venture. I hope that Friends

will continue to give support to this biennial

project.

- CARL THATCHER
Eugene Meeting

FRIENDS AND THE AFSC

The queries given below were presented by the American
Friends Service Committee at its last Corporation meeting in

Philadelphia, with the request that Yearly Meetings “speak
in love and candor with us” concerning them. John Ullman,
one of Pacific Yearly Meeting’s representatives to the

Corporation, has forwarded them to the BULLETIN so that

members of this Yearly Meeting may give them careful

thought. They will be brought to the Executive Committee

meeting in March.

— How is the AFSC to live in the life of the

Spirit? Our assignment is to serve. How can

our deeds be eloquent of our faith? Are we
close enough to the religious roots from which
we sprang? How do we witness in action to

the faith of members of a religious society
who do not subscribe to any written creed?

— Is it our business to be initiators as we are

guided, or to do only those things of which
most Friends across the country approve?

— Specifically:

— How are we to witness in the whole troubled

area of civil rights, including work for inte-

grated and equal educational opportunities for

all, for fair employment on merit, for removal
of discrimination against the socially or econ-
omically underprivileged, for integrated housing
patterns? What about vigils, demonstrations,

direct action?
— How shall we witness to the peace testi-

mony of Friends? Are Friends clear in con-

demnation of the arms race, the cold war, and
in support of positive peace measures, support

of the UN, rejection of the “devil” theory?
— Are we right in working to create occasions
of real, deep, sensitive conversation with

those from whom we are ideologically es-

tranged, including those who reject God?
— Are we failing to witness in vital areas —
for example, in the area of the population ex-

plosion?
— Do you individually feel satisfactorily related

to the life of the AFSC? If not, why not?

Ought we to divert more time, energy, and
money from program to interpretation and to

consultation with Meetings? Are we keeping
the right balance between outreach to the

world and inreach to our Meetings?
— What criteria, in the religious sense, should

be applied in recruitment of our committee
members, staff, and appointees?

— What are your hopes, fears, questions, aspira-

tions for your Service Committee?

1964 TEENAGE FRIENDS ADVENTURES to HAWAII and
MEXICO. Write Ken Stevens, R8-3473 California, Modesto,
California. -Adv.
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NOTES FROM HERE AND THERE

BIRTHS
- On October 18, to GAY and JOHN BOWLES (Honolulu

Meeting), a daughter, Nancy llima.

- On October 19, to BARBARA and KARL NEWTON (Hono-

lulu Meeting), a daughter, Pele.

-On December 13, to MARGARET and DICK ZUMWINKLE
(Santa Monica Meeting), a son, Daniel.

- On December 23, to SUZANNE and JOHN HOWELL (Santa

Monica Meeting, a son, Eric.

DEATHS
- On October 18, ANN YARDLEY SATTERTHWAITE (Hono-

lulu Meeting). “With her passing the Meeting has lost the

visible presence of one of its founders and truest Friends.

More than seventy . . . gathered for a Memorial Meeting . . .

and their witness to her great work for the Pan Pacific

Union and to the pure simplicity and generosity of her

friendliness gave new substance to the dream of human

excellence.’’

- On December 18, LOLA WILLIAMS CLEMMER (University

Meeting). “A Memorial Meeting was held on December 26.

In recent years, Lola has been very active with the Indian

work of the AFSC, particularly in educational opportunities

for Indian young people.’’

NEWS OF FRIENDS
-HERBERT and GERTRUDE BOWLES (Honolulu Meeting)

left in late January for an extended sojourn among Friends

in Korea, especially those of the new Seoul Meeting, under

the auspices of the Friends World Committee. Their visit

will express part of a world concern of Friends for a broad-

ening and strengthening of the bonds of love and under-

standing among widely separated groups, in the hope that

such ties will hasten the development of a world community.

Herbert will also take advantage of this opportunity to

follow up his five years with the Friends Service Unit’s

work among refugees, and to serve as a consultant with

several medical units now in Korea.

- LARRY and MARION JONES (Santa Monica Meeting, at-

tending Salem Meeting - See “Process” on page 1 of this

issue) will move in June to New Zealand, where Larry will

teach English in the University for three years.

-ANN and HARVEY MACMILLAN (Vancouver Meeting)

have recently returned from a four months’ visit to her family

in England with their young son, Robert Sean.

A NEW WORSHIP GROUP has been started in the YAKIMA,
Washington area. Meetings are held on some Sunday morn-
ings at the home of Alice and Charles Walker, 13031/2 Glen-

side, Yakima. Any Friends who find themselves in the area

are invited to meet with them. Telephone number is GL 3-

1095.

PACIFIC SOUTHWEST FELLOWSHIP will hold its annual

meeting on February 22-23 at Pilgrim Pines, Yucaipa,

California. David and Catherine Bruner will speak on their

experiences in the Orient. Registrar is Alice French,

P.O.Box 55, Claremont, Calif.

“THE CREATIVE CENTER OF QUAKERISM” will be the

theme of the two main addresses (by Maurice Creasey and

Yukio Irie) at the Ninth Triennial Meeting of the Friends

World Committee for Consultation in Waterford, Ireland,

from July 21-28, 1964. Friends from forty Yearly Meetings
will meet to help review the work of the Committee and plan

its tasks for the next three years, including preliminary

planning for the Friends World Conference in North Carolina

in 1967. Virginia Heck (Berkeley Meeting) will represent

Pacific Yearly Meeting.

SOUTH AFRICA, AUTUMN, 1963, a two-page summary of

the emergency situation in that country, has been prepared

by Mary-Louise Hooper (Palo Alto Meeting). Copies may be

obtained by writing to Box 207, Bonanza, Oregon.

DIRECTORY CHANGES. The following additions or changes

should be made to the Meeting Directory published in last

month’s Bulletin;

COLLEGE PARK QUARTERLY MEETING is regularly

scheduled for the THIRD Saturday of the month, rather than

the last.

ARGENTA now meets in its new Meeting House, and Clerk

is Helen .Stevenson.

BERKELEY will begin on February 9th to hold an early

Meeting for Worship on Sundays from 9 to 9:45, in addition

to its regular 11 o’clock worship.

HONOLULU Meeting’s new Clerk is John Jaquette, 2623

Halelena Street, Honolulu 1,4, Hawaii.

SANTA CRUZ now has a First Day School from 10 to 11

a.m., also at The Bells (1804 Mission Street, Santa Cruz,

Calif.). Chairman is Eleanor Foster, 118 Miles Street,

Santa Cruz.

TACOMA is nov/ meeting at their ne'w Meeting House, 3109

N. 21st St., Tacoma, Wash. First Day School Chairman is

Jean Young, Rt. 3, Box 195-A, Kent, Wash.

WHITLEAFMeeting’s First Day School Chairman is Marjorie

Hadley, 9246 E. Claymore, Pico Rivera, Calif.

'

IJavid W. Cook
1959 Hays Sto

San Luis Obispo. Calif*


